
For the FOURTH time since 2006, Guam Greyhound wants voters of Guam to give them a 
monopoly to operate one form or another of casino gambling on Guam.  In 2006, it was 
“Revitalizing Tourism” and promised $3 million in revenues.  In 2008, it was “Better Jobs for 
Guam” and promised thousands of jobs and over $1 million in revenues.  Again in 2008, they 
called it “Responsible Gaming” and promised a $30 million convention center, $15 million 
upgrades and a $250,000 annual fee. 
Now in 2012, they don’t even try to offer millions nor do justify their initiative.  Proposal A 
gives Greyhound what no other business in Guam has – a MONOPOLY and PERMANENT 
LICENSE to operate a full-blown BINGO CASINO.  By definition, the “bingo games” and 
“bingo equipment” in Proposal A permit the operation of “bingo slot machines” and other 
UNLIMITED number of casino gambling machines simply named “bingo” at Greyhound.  This 
is just another attempt by Greyhound to allow for-profit BINGO CASINO gambling ONLY at 
Greyhound. 
Importantly, Proposal A seeks to monopolize ALL bingo activities and SHUT DOWN existing 
bingo, stating, “This Title shall not authorize Bingo anywhere other than the facility formerly 
known as Guam Greyhound Park...”   But even if nonprofit bingo continued, Greyhound’s 
for-profit casino will CLOSE DOWN existing bingo by luring the limited number of players on 
Guam.  Guam’s non-profits, which support village senior centers and manamko, medical 
assistance, sports teams, Filipino and ethnic organizations, will lose players and support to the 
monopoly Bingo Casino. 
Proposal A claims to give only 20% of net income (after prizes, money and payouts) to the Guam 
Education Board, Hospital Board, Public Safety, Fire and Revenue & Taxation.  But because all 
taxes go to the Guam General Fund, only the Legislature can determine how those taxes are spent. 
 Proposal A claims that money goes to healthcare, education, & public safety, but provides no 
legal mechanism to transfer the funds for these specific purposes, and only offers 20% of net 
where most casinos pay upwards of 40%. 
Proposal A allows a Greyhound Bingo Casino to operate with no rules and regulations 30 days 
after passage.  While Revenue and Taxation may develop rules and regulations, the Proposal 
does not state WHO ENFORCES such rules; there are no provisions to investigate Guam 
Greyhound; and no means to renew or terminate the license if Greyhound violates any rules. 
Should Guam voters grant this very special monopoly to Guam Greyhound?  Who is Guam 
Greyhound and what has it provided Guam voters in all its years of operation?  Days after they 
lost in 2008, not only did Guam Greyhound fire their employees, they brought negative 
international press to Guam by releasing over 100 poor old greyhound dogs which had to be 
rescued. 
Gambling is not the solution to problems and only brings more crime and community strain.  
Why  vote to bring more harm to our island? Guam Greyhound has not earned this privilege, 
and does not deserve your vote for Prop A.  Vote No and Keep Guam Good. 
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